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Defendant.

COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs Sharon K. Baber and Jeffrey B. Baber, for their complaint against Sarah L.

Nagy, state:

INTRODUCTION

i. This action arises from an attorney's failure to return ail or most of the $50,000 that she

received to prosecute petitions for post-conviction relief on behalf of one of the

plaintiffs.

2. The attorney performed little or no work on the petitions during the course of her

engagement, which lasted more than two years.

3. Despite the plaintiffs'requests and her non-performance, she has faiied to return any

portion of the $50,000.

PARTIES

4' Plaintiff Sharon K. Baber ("Sharon") is a retirecl school teacher and a resident of

Marion County. Indiana.



5' Plaintiff Jeffrey B. Baber ("Jeff '), who is Sharon's son, currently resides in an Indiana

Department of correction facility in Nzriami county, Indiana.

6' Defendant sarah L' Nagy is an attorney who is a resident of Hamilton county, Indiana.

l ' Her license to practice law was suspended dr-re to disability in a decision issued bv the

indiana Supreme Court on June 2g,2012,

VENUE

8' Preferred venue lies in Hamilton county under Indiana Trial Ruie 75(AX1).

F'ACTS PERTAINII{G TO ALL COUNTS

9' In May of 2006, Jeff, a school teacher, was convicted by a jury of molesting a student,

largely on the uncorroborated testimony of the student,

10. In 2008, he also pleaded guilty to molestation in a seoond case.

11' On or about August 4,2008, an attorney with the State Public Defender,s office filed a

petition for post-conviction relief on Jeff s behalf.

12' The trial court subsequently scheduled an evidentiary hearing on the post-conviction

relief petition for December 2009.

13' On or about October 2009, Sharon contacted Ms. Nagy by teiephone about taking over

the representation of Jeff in his post-conviction relief proceeding.

14' Ms' Nagy told Sharon that her fee for prosecuting the post-conviction relief petition

wouid be $30,000.

15' Ms' Nagy and Sharon agreed to meet october 6,2009, at the Starbucks coffee shop at

I26th and North Mericlian streets in carmel, Indiana.

16' on or about october 6,2009, Ms. Nagy met with Jeff Baber at the Miami correctional

Facility in Bunker Hili, Indiana.



17. This was the only meeting that Ms. Nagy hacl with jeff.

18' At no time during this meeting, and at no time before or after, did Ms. Nagy present

Jeff with a written engagement agreement or inform him that he and his mother would

be hiring Ms. Nagy's law firm rather than Ms, Nagy herself.

19' Ms. Nugy also met with Sharon on octob er 6,2009,

20' During the meeting, Ms, Nugy told Sharon that she would need an additional $20,000

to seek post-conviction relief for Jeff in the second case also.

21' Ms. Nagy also told Sharon, who had brought her check book with her" to divide the

$50,000 fee into f ive checks of $10,000 each.

22. At the meeting, Sharon agreed to hire Ms. Nagy to represent her son,

23, At the meeting, Sharon wrote five checks, each in the amount of $ 10.000. which she

gave to Ms. Nagy.

24,Each check was made out to ,,Sarah Nagy,"

25' Ms' Nagy subsequently endorsed and gave two or three of the checks to her assistant to

deposit while keeping the others herself.

26' Check records show that all five checks were endorsed by Ms. Nagy and cashed or

deposited, with the last checking clearing on october 19, 2009

2l' At no time during the October 6, 2009,meeting, and at no time before or after, did Ms.

Nagy present Sharon with a written engagement agreement or inform her that she or her

son was hiring Nugy's law firm rather than Nugy herself.

28' Ms' Nagy entered her appearance as Jeff s counsel in the trial court on or about October

13, 2009 .



29' she also filed a motiotl to continue a Freviously scheduled status hearing, which was set

for October 15,20A9, and the evidentiary hearing set for December 2009.

30' The trial court vacated the hearings and instructed Ms. Nagy to notify the court when

she was prepared for an evidentiary hearing,

3 i ' The chronological case sllmmary does not show that Ms. Nagy ever notified the court

that she was prepared.

32' Her appearance and motion to continue the hearings were the only filings she made in

the trial court, No other proceedings were held, and the only other action taken by the

trial court was to grant the state public defender's withdrawai and to mail Jeff a copy of

his chronological case sumrrary in Jul.y 2011.

33. No petition for post-conviction relief was filed in the second case.

34' on May 31,201 1, Sharon sent Sarah an e-mail asking Ms. Nagy to report on what she

was doing with Jeff s post-conviction relief petitions.

35' Ms' Nagy replied by e-mail that she had macie "significant progress', but had a ,odetour,'

because of an illness.

36' Ms' Nagy also stated that she had been reading parts of the trial transcript and had some

questions for JefT.

37 ' Jeff was never contacted by Ms. Nagy, and Sharon sent the attorney another letter in

August reminding Ms.Nugy that Jeff was waiting to hear from her.

38' Ms' Nagy replied my e-mail that she had "a ietter for Jeff almost ready to go.,,

39' No letter was ever sent, and on october 5,201 1, Sharon sent Ms, Nagy another e-mail

asking to meet with the attorney.



40' At the meeting, on or about october 25. 201 1, Ms. Nagy told her that she was still

suffering from an illness but that another attorney was helping her or would be helping

her with her cases.

41' on or about January 29,2012, Sharon sent Ms. Nagy another message, asking her to

report on what she had done on Jeff s post-conviction relief petitions.

42'When Sharon did not receive a reply, she sent Ms. Nagy a note on or about February

74,20i 2, telling the attorney that she rvas fired.

43' Sharon subsequently engaged another attorney to investigate Jeffs prospects forpost-

conviction relief.

44' On August 2,2012, Sharon, by counsel, and Sharon and Jeff by counsel on August 22,

asked Ms' Nagy to return the $50,000 and, if any portion of the fee was withheld, to

provide an aaQounting and documentation of the work and hours spent on his case.

45' Jeff also sent Ms. Nagy a letter confirming that he had terminated her services on

February 10,2012, and, asking her to provide information about any work she had done

on his case.

46' Ms' Nagy has not provided Jeff or Sharon with any accounting of her services, other

than to claim that she spent a great deal of time reviewing the record, conductine

research, and developing a strategy.

47' None of the records that she provided or that Jeff and Sharon subsequently obtained

through another attorney, document that Ms. Nagy performed any substantial work on

Jeff's behalf.

48' on Novembet 29,2012, Sharon and Jeff by counsel again demanded the return of their

monies.



49' Ms Nagy has not returned any of the monies that she received from Sharon.

COUNT I
Breach of Oral Contract

50' Sharon and Jeff incorporate the precedin g parugraphs by reference.

51' Ms' Nagy breached her contract with Sharon to prosecute Jeffs post-conviction relief

petitions,

52' As a result of this breach, Sharon and Jeff failed to receive any of the benefits for which

they had paid Ms. Nagy, that is, the prosecutions of post-conviction relief petitions.

53' As a result of this breach, Sharon and Jeff have had to retain additional counsel at

additional expense,

COTTNT II
Unjust Enrichment

54. Sharon and Jeff incorporate the preceding paragraphs by reference.

55' Sharon conferred a measurable benefit upon Ms. Nagy in return for return for her

promises to prosecute Jeff s post-conviction relief petitions.

56. Ms. Nagy faiied to prosecute the petitions.

57' Ms' Nagy would be unjustly enriched if she were allowed to retain the legal fees that

she received from Sharon.

COUNT III

58' Sharon and Jeff incorporate the preceding paragraphs by reference,

59' Ms. Nagy has failed to return the fees after being requested to do so.

60' Ms' Nagy's failure to return any portion of the fees and her unsubstantiated claims of

having expended "a great deal of work" on Jeff s case are a refusal to return the fees.

61. Ms. Nagy failed to prosecute any action on Jefls behalf.



62' under Indiana code Section 33-43-1-9, an Indiana court of record may order an

attorney to return any monies the attorney has received.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs Sharon K. Baber and Jeffrey B. Baber respectfully ask that the

court order Sarah Nagy to return the legal fees that she received from sharon Baber, to enter

judgment against her of up to $50,000, an additional 10% damages pursuant to Indiana code

Section 33-43'1-10, attorney fees, costs, and all other additional and appropriate relief.

Respectfully S ubmitted,

HORNE LAW LLC
6202 N. College Ave.
Indianapolis, N 46220
Tel: (3 17) 722-2606
Fax: (317) 722-2595
E-maii : whorne@hornelegal. com

Attorney for sharon K. Baber and Jffiey B. Baber

William M. Horne (Any No. 260 5949)


